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Notice to Assembly-Cutters:

This week at 10:30 you will not have a free period. The Friday class will be moved up a day and Friday at 10:30, there will be a club meeting period. Let's not forget as this will be a cut just like any other absence.

************************

Our college was recently accepted in two national organizations; The American Association of Colleges and Universities and The American Council on Education. What does this mean to you? 1) The prestige of the college is heightened by such membership. 2) Both organizations offer important and useful educational services, and 3) Membership makes the college eligible for grants restricted to members.

************************

The circulation figures in the Phoenix give cause to wonder about the students who have been talking about ways to better library services. Seems like what we have is more than most people want.

************************

Reminders:
This is Catholic Press Month; how long since you've read a Catholic magazine?
It is also Brotherhood Week, have you tried to observe it?

February 20, 1957

The Luxembourg delegation is still preparing for the Little U.N. at Bloomington next week. The group starts work (?) on Thursday evening, Feb. 28 and ends the sessions on Sunday, March 3.

************************

You'll never get to the top by blowing yours!

************************

The Third Order is sponsoring a fish fry, Friday nite, Feb. 22 from 6:00 to 7:30. A juke box dance will follow from 8:00 to 11:00. 75 cents for the dinner; 50 cents for the dance or one gold shekel for both.
A unique feature about this fish fry is that hamburgers will also be served. Washington's birthday will be celebrated by being allowed to eat meat this Friday.

************************

Orders for this year's Marian are still being taken in the bookstore. You may not be aware of it but in June you'll be sorry you didn't order your copy.
Knights Again Victorious

We Won! Friday night last the Marian Knights triumphed over Concordia at Fort Wayne, the final score being 87-64. Bill Swatts led the team with 22. Charlie Boehm and Bill Murphy ran a close second with 20 points each.

Last night’s game was not quite as satisfying as Manchester took the game with a score of 95 to 67. Many comments about refereeing seemed to indicate that the fans were disappointed in more than the score.

Coming Up:

The next game, the last of this season will be on February 28 versus Huntington College at 8:00 p.m. in the Cathedral gym. Let’s end the season with a record attendance. All those associated with the team are working for a tremendous turnout, so let’s back them all the way. As usual all you need is your Student I.D. for admission; it will be 50¢ for adults and 25¢ for students.

**************

MEETINGS THIS WEEK:

Regular Student Board meeting at 4:30 Wednesday in the student board room.

M-Club will have the first meeting of the semester Thursday at 12:00.

S.A.M.e (Society for the Advancement of Management to you) will have a meeting Friday at 10:30 in room 215.

The A.C.S. (a group who gives us terribly long words to spell) will have their regular Tuesday meeting postponed to Friday at 10:30. Sunday at 2:30 Bob Bates and Don Werner will present a seminar on Thermal Analysis of 26-Lutidine and O-Phenyl Phenol Complex. Next week’s Tuesday meeting will be held as scheduled.

**************

We’re happy to hear that the Solodality has decided to back the Mary Center project. Anyone who wants to help will be welcomed. The regular meeting will be held Wednesday at 3:30 in the Assembly Room.

To Whomsoever it may concern:

Bill Method, Senior Class proxy is still trimming fur.

THE LAST CHANCE

Yes, Lent is just around the corner and before we make the turn the Resident Students have a big shindig planned for March 1. Called "The Last Chance" there will be dancing from 8:30 to 11:30 in the Lounge. Admission will depend upon your height - 10¢ a foot. Thus if you are a giant the tab will be a little high but most of you will pay 50¢ or 60¢. The dance is a d.j. dance and the name of the d.j. is still a secret.

**************

MARIAN IS HOST FOR FESTIVAL

It’ll be a grand night for singing on March 2 when the Indiana Catholic Colleges present the annual Choral Festival. Five schools, St. Joseph's College, St. Francis College, St. Mary of the Woods, St. Mary of the Lakes and Marian. Each group will present 12 minutes of the program with the combined choirs of 250 voices closing the program. The time is 8:15 in the Marian auditorium. Admission is 1.50, (1.00 for students)

**************

THE GIRLS PLAY TOO!

The women’s basketball team has taken two defeats so far this season.
Marian 39 Normal 53
Marian 31 Butler 43

Their next game is Saturday, Feb. 23 against Taylor College, 3:00 at Upland Indiana.

**************

Attention: Authors desiring fees

The Fioretti is offering three cash prizes for the best poem, the best essay, and the best short story turned in by a Marian student. Prize is 5.00. The deadline is March 15, entries may be left in room 210 where rule sheets are available now.

**************

More About Basketball

We hear that the Lakers won the Intramural Championship last night. No score was available when we finished this issue but we also heard that it was a close game.